
20 Portland St, Penola

Large Character home in historic Penola
– The Gateway to The Coonawarra Wine
Region
This character cottage has been smartly extended and transformed into a

large country residence incorporating 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and

multiple living & dining spaces.

Situated on a spacious 1,003m2 corner allotment fronting the wide Oak

tree lined Portland Street, the location could not be better. Here you have

the benefit of a quiet residential location, all be it only minutes’ walk to

schools, sporting and recreational fields and the boutique shops and cafes

the township of Penola has to offer.

This home would be perfect as a family home, holiday accommodation or a

combination of both; The sale includes sketch design plans from sought

after South East architect David Pike; His vision incorporates an improved

main residence featuring master suite with ensuite and walk in robe as well

as a revived kitchen and living room extension. The secondary driveway

access off Robe Street provides another interesting opportunity; With

clever renovations, you could maintain a main residence at the front, and a
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secondary residence at the rear – providing a single or dual income

residence. The opportunities are endless with this very spacious and

flexible floor plan.

The home can be broken down into 3 areas;

The original cottage with attractive gable roof, stone pillars and raked

full width veranda. Inside, a wide central hallway with 4 large

bedrooms; 3 are carpeted with the main having polished timber floors

and an adjoining ensuite. From the hallway, step up into;

The middle section of the house – bridging together the original

cottage and the rear stone section of the home. This is the informal

entry from the parking spaces – the part of the house you linger in and

interact with the rest of the family. Here, an elongated kitchen with gas

cooktop and dishwasher, dining space with built in seating and slow

combustion fireplace.

Double doors connect to the final section – a solid stone structure

comprising of 2 spaces perfect for living / formal dining / rumpus

(including second slow combustion fireplace), office, additional

bedroom, bathroom, separate toilet, laundry, and storage.

Outside offers a timber framed deck double shed and graveled driveway /

off street parking.

Call Karly 0438 339 729 or Meg 0407 740 034 today to arrange your

private inspection.
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The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


